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Sden, Paterson, the largest manu
GflO JURY IliS 4facturing and mill town in Passaic,

while Elizabeth and ' surrounding
suburban towns are in Union.

SHIP LIOUORRULE

IS PUT II EFFECT uality 5pecimens or oeauty, iieriecteLOS ANGELES BOY. ACCCKED

OF WHITE SLATKRY.i

in Your Home at Lowest Cost, by Edwards !
Foreign Vessels Now on

High Seas Still Exempt. WHY
NOT
YOU?

See

Windows

Today!
STAY IS "AUTOMATIC"

In all of the above the
sentiment is very strong. For

example Essex is ordinarily the ban-
ner republican county of the etate.
Hughes in 1916 had 54,167 votes to
34,596 for Wilson or a lead of nearly
20,000 (women not voting),- - while
Kdwards, also in a strictly mascu-
line poll, had"?9,424 to 33,756. It is
an axiom in Jersey that "as Essex
county goes, so does the state." and
almost invariably this has proved
true.

Of course there are exceptions to
every rule and 1922 may prove it.
That Edwards will carry Essex is
generally admitted. The county has
a heavy German-America- n popula-
tion and many prominent republic-
ans have come out for the governor
solely on the liquor issue.

Frellnghuysen- - has a heavy load
to carry. He will lose some votes
on the bonus issue, others because of
his support of Newberry and many
more owing to the fact that he is
classed as a conservative. The tar-
iff issue, however, will help him as
New Jersey is strong for a high
tariff.

One of the interesting sidelights
of the campaign shines upon "Sena-
tor Prelinghuysen's cellar." His
opponents state that, although he

Two Men Held for Alleged ar- -

ceny of Autos by Returns
of Federal Panel.

:::'."' -
Albert C. Tanner, Los Angeles

youth, whoj was alleged to have
wandered awy from his home town
with another man's wife and two
children, ultimately settling at Falls
City, r., must answer to a jury, in
the United States court, so the fed-

eral grand jury found yesterday in
an Indictment which it returned
charging him with white slavery.

E. J. Lenehan and C. O. Holton
were indicted for the larceny off
automobiles, and Antonio Saso, lo-

cal Italian vegetable huckster, was
charged with robbing an interstate
shipment of freight.

--Whether one single piece or an entire new houseful is selected.
--Easy Terms, to fit your own requirements, will be arranged.
--At Reduced Prices goods selected will be held for future delivery.
--Today, like every other day, there's an Economy Outfit in the window.

' Tou, like many others, are still under the impression that Furniture
Prices especiallysJ"Period Adaptations" are high. Quite to the
contrary. Have avlook at what's in the windows today or any time
this week. Better yet, go into the window and examine each piece.

r Select fittings for every room complete, floor coverings, draperies
and cooking utensils included all will be on one account with only
one cash pavment down, and the remainder arranged to please your
individual requirement. .

JOIN IN THE DEMAND
FOR AN OREGON BRAND
AND SEE PAY ROLLS EXPAND

Mr. Edwards has been, and will con- -
titiue to. "be, a strong booster for S

"Oregon-Mad- e Furniture," as wel! as S

Only Craft Sailing After MM- -

night Are Affected; Ruling
on C S. Craft Rigid. a strong booster and executor of a

business" wherp em
ployes share in the profits. '

J uiiiui in ii it iimittn

That's why EDWARDS' FURNITURENot-tru- e "bills were returned in
the case of Barton Oney,

forest ranger, accused of
STOKK IS A GOOD rLAUB TO 111AUE. Kj
Here are listed the boys on the floor 19

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. SI.
Provisions of the liquor statutes
held, by Attorney-Gener- al Daugh-ert- y

to prohibit transportation and
sale of alcoholic --beverages on oted for .the Volstead bill and regu

who will leei privileges lu eei ve vuu.
Take your choice:

7 Mr. Hamilton
Mr. Heilborn
Mr. Shaw

. Mr. Ormandy

fraud. in connection with tlte pur-
chase of supplies at Laptne, Or.
Other not-tru- e bills returned at the
same time freed Lee Summers .and
Warren Ruff, introducing liquor on
a . reservation, Moy Him, charged

larly preaches prohibition, there is
at his home in Karitan "the finest

nd largest assortment of liquors
(In the United States." . Voters all

ver New Jersey have acquired with a violation or tne iiarrison
cs act, and Nellie B.

Harril, charged with impersonating
a government agent.

Mr. Layne
Mr Pollock
Mr. Eieberts
Mr. West
Mr. Fox
Mr. Cummins

. .. Mr. McArthur
Mr. Christiansen
Mr. Woltringr

thirsts and feelings of resentment
by hearing of the wonderful liquor
that is the legal property of their
senior United States senator.

Frelinghnynen Denies Charge. '

Frellnghuysen. realizing the dam
aging nature of this charge, ' has
taken great pains to deny it. He

American vessels anywnere, and on
foreign vessels within three miles
of the United States coast, became
effective tonight at midnight.'

The. extension of time ordered by
President Harding to permit ship
lines to arrange their affairs to
conform to the ruling expired at
midnight and enforcement officials
declared suggestions for a further
extension had not been approved.

It was considered probable that
several days would elapse before
customs and prohibition forces
would have at hand specific in-

structions as to the scope of their
authority under the Daugherty
opinion, but this, it was declared,
would have no effect on the opera-
tion' of the law. . ,

A foreign vessel sailing with in-

hibited cargo after today, it was
said, would be liable to the penal-
ties fixed by the Volstead act if
and when she entered American
coastal waters bearing that cargo.

Ran Riirld on V. S. Shins.

admits, however the possession of

NEW WING IS DEVELOPED

Carring Capacity of Mailplanes
. Greatly Increased.

NEW YORK, Oct. 21. Develop-

ment of a new .type of . airplane
wing for the" United States mail
service, which, it is declared will
more than double the carrying cap

"very small supply" purchased .Vprior to the enactment of prohibi- -

ion, but declares it is aimosi au
gone, and will not do renewea.
Whereat his opponents scotr at mis
explanation, declare that "Freling-huvse- n

has Dlenty of stuff oceans

Remarkable Value!
That's the Least to

Be Said of This

Economy
Outfit

Tt's in the front window by the
Flftli Street door today. Sold com-

pletely or separately. Any piece
substituted with that which you
personally select, if the sets as
shown do not please 100 per cent.

Terms on Any Roomful
$io Cash, $2 Meek. '

On the Entire Outfit
$25 Cash, $4 Week.

NO INTEREST CHARGED
EITHER WAY. y

LIVING ROOM
Oak Library Table, two very

pretty and substntial Oak Rockers
also a Genuine Leather Overstuffed
pirce3eV.0.u.r.. $77.50

DINING ROOM
Diameter Round-To- p

Pedestal Base Table and six Solid
Oak Chairs with genuine leather
slip seats. The CC7 7R
seven pieces un

BEDROOM
Ivorv Enamel Bed. Chiffonier.

Dresser and Chair. Just see the set
before passing judgment, eve tr

though the price JJQ IjQ

acity of the planes now In use, was
of it." but nrofesses poverty fear

announced today by the Aeromann
Airways, Inc.

The new wing was designed by

ing he may be called upon to treat
other hypocrites," or else lose their
votes. And in the meantime the
"honest laboring men" who were un Paul G. Zimmerman,, Aeromarine

Airwaya engineer, . said the anable to lav In even a "small sup
Fine Tapestry and Velour

Luxurious Overstuffedply." are raging at the republican
nouncement. In flights betweencandidate whose wealth has made
New York and Washington a, stanhim independent of the prohibition

"law. dard mail plane equipped with the 'Queen Anne'Yes. it is an interesting campaign wings carried 1,032 pounds of mall Davenport and
Chair to Match 196.75instead of the usual 400 pounds.

Withthe new wings, the announce. Table and
Six Chairs

ment said, speeds as low as 68 miles
an hour and as high as 100 miles 75

in. New Jersey the first real test
of the popularity or unpopularity
of the Volstead act. National is-

sues figure in the fight to but a
mitor degree. Frelinghuysen, of
course, is loud in praise of the "re-

markable work" qf congress and the
Harding administration. He has
a strong organization back of him,
and his lieutenants are "working

could be maintained.

American ships, under the ruling
of the attorney-genera- l, which re-

ceived the formal approval of Presi-
dent Harding, are prohibited from
possessing liquor regardless of
where they are in operation. The
ban was made operative as to ship-
ping board tonnage as soon as the
ruling was published, though time
was allowed for the disposal of any
illicit stocks on board vessels of the
fleet then at Bea.

Enforcement officials are hopeful
for a decision coming from the
federal district court in New York,
where the new interpretation of the
law is under fire by both foreign
and American lines, before the ar-

rival of a vessel In violation of the
ban necessitate punitive action
against the skip, their agents and
her master as required by law.

Further Stay Automatic.
It is pointed out that only vessels

which clear from foreign ports af

BARRING OF RED URGED

Very striking, though hot identical in outline to the illustration. Built with full
I web base and back construction, aa well as double srtength coil springs, front edge

and spring-fille- d loose cushions.

I Pay Your Family and Friends
5 the compliment of" intelligent and artistic planning and satisfy your own craving
s for that which is lovely in form and color bring beauty and charm to your home.

These luxurious pieces with intrinsic worth and incomparable beauty will bring
delight, not temporary, but for years to come.

1 See Those injhe Windows Today ,

like beavers. Everything that money
and political brains can do is beirlg Admission to United States of

$15 Cash $2.50 Week No Interest.
Walnut finish, and "Queen Anne" without

question ia the most enhancing and admir-
able of all revived periods. Table has

oblong top, or you may have round top
lf preferred. Chairs have triangle block
supports and the New Blue Genuine Leather
Slip Seats.

done to help send him back to Wash
ington. But the fact remains that
the election will be decided by the

Jean Longuet Protested. '

NEW YORK, Oct. 21. The Amerione burning question, "Do you likf
miiiiiiitttttifiwiifiiiifntitiiiuiiiriiHiiitiuuiimmiiiuiuiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiHithe prohibition law, or do you not? can defense society announced to-

night that it had lodged a protestSenate Nominees Head Ticket.
William g. Runyon is the repub with the state department at Wash

lican candidate for governor, and
former Judge Silzer is his demo

ington against the admission to this
country of Jean Longuet, grandson
of Karl Marx, on the ground that heter midnight tonight come within cratic opponent. They are cam

the restriction, thus giving a fur paigning, naturally,, but without Is an active supporter of revolutionther "automatic stay" of from five
to seven days in the cases of most arousing any particular interest. ary Russia which, according to theThe senatorial nominees are the

Three Ultra-Sma- rt Bedroom Suites
With Bow-foo-t Beds and Vanities. Two of Them Are in the Front

Window Today As They 11 Appear in Your Home.

shins on the regular Atlantic routes society, is now attempting to over
and of an even longer period with head of the " ticket and the victor

probably will drag his associates throw the United States govern
ment. ,respect to ships crossing the Pa

oifie.
along with him. Nobody cares.
Many voters do not know who is Longuet, according to the protest

sent to Secretary Hughes, has apAbsence of formal instructions as running for governor, and haven t
interest enough to inquire. , plied for an American vise, preto their procedure will not serve as

t deterrent on customs and prohlbi Tha present New Jersey delega paratory to touring the United
States. . The state department istion forces, it was declared, as the tion in the loweV house of congress

consists of 11 republicans and oneregulations now standing are suf understood to be considering the
matter, the society says.ficient to permit them to act in

TONED-IVOR- Y

-$-250.00-
MAHOGANY

--$178.00-
- 'WALNUT ;

-$-154.50-
democrat. The democrats are sure
to gain two, perhaps four. Thesecasee of suspected violation.

Administration officials looked to battles, like the gubernatorial cam New Mall Route Approved.
j.n early decision from Judge Hand paign, however, are dull, listless and

uninteresting.in New York to clear up the situa
Nothing counts in New Jerseytion. If affirmative granting a

permanent injunction which would this year except whether Edward I. Select Any Piece If You Cannot Use the Suites A Arranged Easy Terms, No Interest, Regardless of
What You Select at Edwards'.

SHERIDAN, Or., Oct. 21. (Spe-
cial.) The postal inspector has ap-
proved a new mail route to extend
from Willam'na. into the Gold creek
district to serve the patrons in that
vicinity. Most of the patrons served
by this improvement live in Polk

restrain the government from tore Edwards will go to Washington to
turn the hose on the dry Uniteding its interpretation of the law

the decision would act as an auto-
matic stay, pending adjudication of attresses
the appeal which the department 01 county.

States. How he expects to accom-
plish this is not explained. But that
he will try to do it, and be most
vociferous thereat, - is an admitted
fact. Still he has an election hurdle

justice has indicated would be taken
Vote X 99, Dan Kellaher for cityImmediately.

Replies Still Held Hp. commissioner. Paid Adv.to leap and Frelinghuysen's sup 5porters publicly express confidenceShould Judge Hand vacate the that the governor is bound to falltemporary order, however, the gov-

ernment would be free to proceed and stub his toe.
Anyway, the ring has been set up.with enforcement unless and until

the lines affected brought some new

--4

:

the voters are gathering and it is
almost time for the announcer to
say: "action in the courts.

1 Factory Demonstrator Here I

1 MR. BRADLEY, SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OP THE HOMER ,

1 FURNACE CO., WILL BE HERE THIS WEEK TO HELP SOLVE YOLK

Heating Problems
Mr. Schirplng, Western District Manager for Homer Furnaces, Will Also

1 Be Here to Explain In Detail the Whys and Wherefors of a Homer.

1 . COME I1V AND TALK OVER YOUR HOME HEATING PROBLEMS WITH
EITHER OF THESE MEN WHO SPECIALIZE ON RESIDENCE HEATu,

1 RESIDENCE HEATING ONLY. 1

Reply by the state department to
the protests of Great Britain against "Gentlemen, in this corner, Ed
seizure of the Canadian schooner ward I. Edwards, the 'Demon Rum.'

In the other corner Joseph S. Fre-
linghuysen, the 'Apostle of Temper-
ance.' Time!"

Kmerald tonight still was awaiting
x detailed report from the New York

$2 Cash$1 Week
' No Interest

No one need sleep on an uncomfort-
able, lumpy bed any more. These
mattresses are built up In layers like
so many comforters tufted through
and through inside of flower-strew-

heavyweight art ticking with rolled
edges on all sides, making them re-

versible from both ends.

prohibition director giving details And then the battle will be on.of the case against that ship.
Report Held Too Meager,

The brief report received yester.
day declaring the Emerald had ille

INDICTMENTS STILL PEND

Four Company Officials Accused iiiiHiimmiiiitimiiiimtmiiimnii--gally communicated with the Bhore
iy means of small boats was not
considered sufficiently informative
for the purpose of the state depart of Defrauding Government.

CHICAGO, Oct. 20 Although set

FOR YOUR

SUNDAY
DINNER

DINE AT

Swetland's
' Today we will serve

ROAST TURKEY
' of ;

ROAST CHICKEN
and a

Complete Dinner for

ment, which had requested Secretary
...Mellon to obtain and transmit all tlement of the government's claim &3runawiekCHARITABLE. FRATERNAL AND BENEVOLENT

ORGANIZATIONS WILL RECEIVEdvtatls bearing on the incident.
Under the policy announced ..by

for $482,000 against the firm of
Brlggs & Turivas, growing out of
the concern's purchase of surplus
war material said to have aggre

ljLi Ijr
'

President Harding, enforcement of
the liquor and customs laws at sea
would be restricted to the three-mil- e gated nearly J20.000.000, was an

nounced from Washington laBt.one except in case of ships which
night, indictments against member3had established communication with

$1500.00 IN GASH
--G. P. A. stores during the next several weeks

will give votes with every purchase of ten cents
or over. Get Votes with, shoes, flowers, clothing,
candy, etc.

The organization gathering the most votes will
get$500.00; balance will be divided among all other
organizations according to the number of votes
cast so help your favorite organization.

of the firm still are pending here.American territory by their own
The company settled the salvage
claim for $500,000, which Included

boats or in such . a manner as
brought them within the purview of
tle court decision holding such craft
to be legally within the zone, al
though physically outside.

interest. ,
Four officials of the company are

under indictment on charges of hav-
ing defrauded the government by
making fraudulent income, war
profits and excess profits returns.

uiiniifniitmiimimiimmmmiiiuiii!

inT rriJJWETS AND DRYS CLASH
(Oontlnaed From First Page.) REASONS WHY YOU

SHOULD SELECT Aif elected he "would make New Jer TECHNICAL BOOKS Genuine Wilton Rugssey as wet as the Atlantic ocean.
He didn't do that, it must be ad
mitted, but, to quote one of his en

Dyke's Automobile Encyclopedia, $4.00
Automobile Ignition, Hayward 8.50
Automobile Handbook, Brooks 2.00
Engineer's Handy Book, Roper... 3.50

thusiastlc supporters, "Eddie did HOMERhie durndest." New Jersey may come --And They're All Linen Fringed!
under the prohibition law but it is
very far from, being "bone dry." You

Latest and
Most Popular

Locomotive Engineering1, Swingle. 4.00
Machine Shop Work, Turner S.50
Sheet Metal Work, Neubecker 2.25
Foundry Work. Gray 2.00
Pattern Making. Willard 1.00
Plumbing Manual. Johnson 1.75
Heatine and Ventilation. Hubbard.. 2.00

can buy liquor almost anwhere in
the state you want to and in many 50$50 9969 $87cases public officials will "tip you
off" as to the best place to go Models

$100 $150 $125
Liquor sellers have been raided, but

Steel Construction. Hodgson 1.00
Paint er'a Cyclopedia, Maire 1.50
Practical Cabinet Maker, Hodgson.. 2.0ft
Mechanical Drawing. Westinghouse. 2.00only when United States officials

got on the job. If the state has done B ueDrtnl Keadin. P.. K. & W 2 00
'i--

All These Are Size 9x12 Feet and From
Seven to Twelve Designs at Each Price

TWO STORES
Broadway and Morrison

, and
269-27- 1 Morrison

anything to back them up it has not

--u Seamless
Brussels

$.19.8-5-

Linen Fringed
Wilton Velvets

$49.50

Washable
Art Fibers

$14.7-5-

Radio for Amateurs. Ballantine. . . 1.50
Auction Bridge Work.. 2.00
Modern Magic, Prof. Hoffman 2.50
Violin Making. B. H. Allen 6.00
Golf for Women, Duncan 1,50
Boston. Cooking School Cook Bk... 2.50

We have hundreds of technical books,
covering many subjects. If in need of
any certain book let us have your orders
We can Bupply at short notice any book
wanted.

The A. W. Schmale
Book Shop

290 Morrison St. Portland. Or.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
ELXORA FAY FLECK.

Teacher ot Ballet, Oriental. Toe and

FIRST
Fuel grate where wood and coal auto-
matically rolls to center and fire Is
always banked.

SECOND
Corrugated firepot to prevent coal from' lying against castings ' and burning
them out. .

THIRD
One-pie- firepot: no seams to open up
to admit air or leak fuel gas or smoke

,; into your rooms..

FOURTH '
Circular firepot, large size, made with-
out corners or air pockets and insures
perfect combustion.

'FIFTHExtremely large fire door, making it
possible to put In big chunks of coal
or wood. i , .

SIXTH -
Fire dome unusually large and so shaped
as to extract every possible heat unit
from the fuel.

SEVENTH -

Radiator is all cast and so made as to
provide for necessary expansion and
contraction.

'
EIGHTH

Smoke, after it passes the firepot, must
pass entirely around the radiator before
it enters the chimney. This makes
possible a maximum heat extraction.

unaraeter jjancing.
Baby Work a Specialty.

New Teaching at Murlark Ball.

DANCING
TAUGHT

--THE ABOVE MENTIONED
are typical Edwards' values. Look 'em over your decision will be pleaa- -'

antly abided by. .What you and every other home furnisher wants ia
Honest Value. Edwards' bids you! pvestlgate Before You Invest!

0 o

Cork and Lead Filled Inlaid Linoleums

been apparent. And, rightfully or
wrongfully, Governor Edwards gets
the credit (or discredit, if one is a
prohibitionist) for the conditions
that prevail.

State Normally Republican.
New Jersey is normally a strong

republican state. Wilson lost it to
Hughes in 1916 by 57,964 votes, and
Harding had in excess of 350.000 in
1920. But the year before that Ed-
wards had 15,000 majority, and
solely and simply because of his

platform. It must
be remembered that the women
didn't vote in 1919, so his lead would
rrobably have been 30,000, for ex-
perience has shown that the women
in the east follow the election
choices of the men of the family.

There are 21 couotfes in the state
of New Jersey, and in the last presi-
dential election 870,000 votes were
cast. Of these 423,000, or practically
one-ha- lf were polled in five coun-
ties, Essex, Hudson, Camden, Pas-
saic and Union. Wilson, In 191$ lost
t lese five by a total of 33,53-5- Ed-
wards, for governor, carried them
by 36,664, and his hopes of election
are based on these same districts.

The five take In the big cities of
the state. Jersey City, Hoboken and
Bayonne are in Hudson, Newark end
the Oranges In Essex, Camden and
tiie old "race track section" in Cam- -

ARONSON'S
Diamonds at Lowest Prices.

Jewelry Watches Silver.

Washington at Broadway

All fiew stops and popular
dances guaranteed in 8

-- hour lesHons. Ladies (3,
Gentlemen $5.
DOWNEY'S BEAUTIFUL

ACADEMIES
(Formerly DeHoney's)

MURLARK HALL
tSd and Washington Sts.

Main 6527.
' COTILLION HALL

14th and Bumalde.

Per SouareYard
$1.45 $1.65 $1.85$1.35

A MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE

"We put Business Into You ""

Then,. Yon Into Business."

Two Patterns of A rtistic
Mahogany Finish

Four-Poste- rs

$48.50
Different styles and periods come

and go but "Four-Poster- go on
forever. Take note of the price on
them at Edwards'.

Discarded Furniture
, - Bdwy. 2002.

Private Lessons. All Honrs. Either Hall.
CLASS MURLARK HAUL

Every Tuesday and Friday Evenings.
7:80 to 11:30.

Plenty of desirable partners.
No Embarrassment.

NOTE Visit the halls and grills. See
what the people are dancing, then visit
our school and be convinced that it is
the most practical academy on the tout

Orchestra Music,

I NaRTrpTPar-- - RUGS AND RANGES
Taken as part payment on new furnishings, regardless
of what you may select. The Exchange Floor is a place
of wonderful convenience.

407 Morrison St Portland, Oregon.


